
Bridge Lake Photo Group

Meeting Recap

January 19, 2017

Doerte Pavlik

There were nine BLPG members at the meeting including a new member, Kathleen McCord.  For 
Kathleen's benefit, those present were (clockwise from me – I think this was the order?) were Glenn 
McBride, Bill Melnychuk, Gloria Melnychuk, Diane Hopp, Doerte Pavlik, Sharon Jensen, AnnMarie 
Brown, Dawn Caldwell, Kathleen McCord, and Daryl Bell.

First item was a report by Sharon Jensen that Celia Visscher was absent because she had fractured a 
bone in her ankle as a result of slipping on ice at a Kamloops gas station.  Needless to say, we were 
aghast at what happened to Celia and wish her a speedy recovered.

We quickly reviewed the various activities of 2016 and then discussed what we might do in 2017.  First
up was Field Trips, Photo Outings and Workshops.  There were lots of good suggestions:

a) Field Trip: Ancient Forest, McBride, Valemont and the Mount Robson area (waterfalls around 
there!) - probably two nights away

b) Field Trip: Drumheller – probably 5 nights away
c) Field Trip: Azure Lake and Rainbow Falls, Wells Gray Park (2 day trip)
d) Photo Outing: Night Photography
e) Photo Outing: Eakin Creek Canyon and waterfall
f) Photo Outing: Moul Falls, Wells Gray Park



g) Photo Outing: Farwell Canyon
h) Photo Outing: Larry's Place
i) Workshops: Using the Nik Collection
j) Workshop: Doerte's Digital Painting
k) Workshop: Portraiture
l) Photo Outing: Light Painting
m) Photo Outing: Deadman's Creek

It would also good if people could suggest other favourite local areas or lakes to visit.

We talked briefly about a change in venue for workshops.  Holding one of our workshops in the 
Interlakes Community Centre would cost each participant only $2 (assuming they are Interlakes 
Community Centre members).  The Centre is more central for most participants and contains all the 
necessary facilities (washrooms, kitchen etc).  Provided we plan dates ahead of time and book the 
facility it seems like a good fit.

The Photo Exhibition is coming up in less than 3 1/2 months.  For those not familiar with what's 
involved, a document, Getting Ready for the Photo Exhibition, is available on the BLPG website 
http://bridgelakephotogroup.com).  Go to Member's Area and Helpful Information For Members –
a link is posted there.

Hall rental for the PE is $200.  In addition there is the cost of supplies to make the posters, and other 
incidental costs, all of which have been picked up by those paying for display boards and by member 
donations.  Two revenue generation ideas were identified to help defray the costs:



1. Donation Jar – this has been requested in the past by attendees
2. Raffle a framed photo (we'll find out if a permit is needed for the raflle and/or if the ICC 

already has one)

Then it was time for photos (37 of them!). This was an excellent collection, from Alamaz Durand 
(absent), Dawn Caldwell, Diane Hopp, Larry Citra (remote), Doerte Pavlik, Gloria Melnychuk, Nigel 
Hemingway (absent), Sharon Jensen, and me.

We had good discussion about the Before and After photos for the theme Subject and Simplicity.

Sharon Jensen

All of the photos have been posted on the BLPG website under Recent Additions 
(http://bridgelakephotogroup.com).

I am also starting a separate page on the website for Themes, and plan on posting all the photos for 
each theme there (as well as in your individual portfolios).

By the time we'd seen all the photos the meeting time was exhausted.  So, no video this time (we had 
planned to watch Elia Locardi process his chosen Londranger Cliffs photo – the poor guy has been 
waiting to do that for months now!).

Next meeting:  Thursday, February 2nd, 2017.  Hope to see you there.

http://bridgelakephotogroup.com/

